Dealing with Asymmetric Information
Remedies to the Lemons Problem
• Warranties • Testing -Take a used car to a mechanic for testing
• Warranties • Testing • Reputation.
Remedies to the Lemons Problem 

Advertising
• Advertising promotes reputation.
-Bad stories ruin the reputation of advertised products. Thus you advertise only quality products.
Dealing with Asymmetric Information
Advertising
-Bad stories ruin the reputation of advertised products. Thus you advertise only quality products. -Advertising has a cumulative effect on demand.
Much advertising doesn't make sense if the dealer does not intend to stay in business.
Dealing with Asymmetric Information
The Legal Remedy
• Economists stress the importance of the law as a remedy
• The law requires reasonable disclosures
• The law requires reasonable disclosures • Suppose you sell me a car without oil in the tank and save $20.
-If you disclose and I don't fill, I am out of luck -If you don't disclose, you are liable.
The Game of Baseball 
